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SLAUGHTER, SKITH & SHOT WELL,

Cotton lactors
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No. CO CAKONU1-XL- NTJltl-'.T-
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iti"Tlie Opposition Convention of Tennes
see liuve puLlisheJ their aJJiess an J resolu
tions. We take an extract from the aiMrc-ss-.

The j ascribe the agnation of slavery to (he

repeal of the Missouri Compromise; but don't
tc'.l us what produced the agitation before that
time. Our Opposiiion Conveni ion indorse the
measures of lbOU, but do not notice the agita- -

lion they produced; nor do the brethren of

Tennessee notice it.
We need only observe that the Opposition

South are as much accountable for the repeal
of the Missouri Compromise as the Democrats.
They all, with half a dozen exceptions, voted

for it, and advocated it. Every one of the Op- -

pobiiion in Kentucky voted for it. They all

look tare to be present to record their votes
for this great sin. Since that, the Supreme
Court Las decided judges out of nine
that the Missouri Compromise was unconstitu-

tional. It is remarkable that a party that now

piques itself on devotion to the Constitution
should condemn the repeal of an uneonsurti
lional law. Thus however, they

stand.
Eut Col. Stokes, who reported the address

and rcsoluiions of the Tennessee Convention,

after noticing the causa of the deplorable agi
tation, says:

It is needless to recount the means and dc.
vices by hii h the agitation thus re commenced
was continued and even increased in intensity,
until now when we find two powerful parties
confronting each other, the one in the North
and the other in the South, contending obsiiu- -

atcly for the power and control of the govern-
ment upon a ectional issue the right of the
Sodth under the Constitution to carry slavery
into the Territories and to have it protected
there by Congress, being the fcoutheru gi 1c ci
the issue; and the right of the North, under
the Constitution, to prohibit slavery in the
Territories, bfing the other side of the issue;
practically, and in eflect, abstractions both,
at the present time, in the opinion of many ol
I ho mi is) pnlirritfn.l mon r.f 1. a r,ntti-- . .r: ', I

and South j at Salem, under

Here is the pernicious issue, attempted to be

golten up, plainly stated and condemned on

both bides. In the North the prohibition ol
slavery by the Federal Government, and in the
South its protection by the came authority.

Col. Stokes ought to have been in Kentucky
last year, and heard the Opposition candidate
for Governor. He ought lo have read the or
gan, the Louisville Journal. Both these thining
lights denounced all who repudiated this issue
as no Letter than Seward; indeed, not half as
good. Magoffin was not fit for the office ol

Governor, because he would not accept the
great issue. Really, the Tennessee Opposition
treat their friends in Kentucky with email re
spect in thus classing them with agitators. We

are not surprised, however, that Col. Stokes &

Co., of Tennessee, should give their brethren
in Kentucky a rebuke; for the latter do not
reFpect themselves.

They met the other day, and they resolved
they actually resolved that there was no power
in a Territory, prior to the formation of a State
Constitution, to impair any right an individual
might have under the Constitution a high re.
tolve this! It is a ladder put up at the back
door, whereupon tho brethren may climb
down to the level of common peopde.

"The Faithful Inforcement of all the
Laws."

This is a plank in the Opposition platform.
Come up to the mark, now, and let's pee if

they are. There are one or two cases of recent
occurrence on which we should like to see the in
execute all the laws, or make the experiment
to do it.

The people of Madison and Bracken coun
ties have lately notified some Abolitionists to

and forced them to go. Here the law is

broken. Shall it be executed? Do they require
its execution? Suppose they try their theory,
uehtHrately and formally announced.

122? The Committee on Territories have had
under consideration the subject of providing
a Territorial Government for Nevada, and will

probably report a bill for organizing that Ter.
ritory. They have been greatly influenced in

favor of this course by Judge Cradlebaugh,
who has been before them and has fully ex

plained the whole Mormon difficulty. He be-

lieves the organization of Nevada will greatly
relieve Ihe trouble in that Territory, and will

further the administration of justice upon the
Mormon offenders.

The Constitutional Union Party.
That is the name of the new party, adopted

ly the National Central Executive Committee.

Now, we don't like to ask favors; but for the
sake of lypes, ink and p.aper, give us les
name than that. If it be not changed, we

shall, as a committee of one, abridge it.

Ohio paper says if the Kentucky
Legislature keep on they will have bank capi
tal enough for and Ohio bolh. Well,

perhaps, they bad better keep on; for our
banking cystem now is like the pouiraand's
turkey au iuconvenient bird (wo much for

one, and not enough fur (wo.

i"Thc Opposition are concerned that
Douglas, as they say, slighted Foimy in the)
House of Representatives (he other day. They
think there is something in that. Why didn't
the brethren at Frankfort i.ass a resolution
about it?

he Opposition met at Frankfort to step
the agitation of slavery and save the Union;

yet their whole platform is about slavery; on

which, however, it must be confessed, they
manage happily to say nothing.

toyPennington, Speaker of the House, it is

6aid, will attend to no eecular business on

We thought he was afraid of warm
climates; he put no Southern men at the head
of committees.

g3$Doiiglas is weak; his opponents North
and South render him unavailable. All fudge!

Nominate him, and all the dead timber in the
parly will fly like chaff before the wind.

editor of the Journal insinuates
that the Democratic parly has lost its integ-

rity. The Opposition hasn't; it never had any
to lose.

teJ-Th- e editor of the Journal says he
to make his party the first party; then

the Scripture will be fulfilled: "The first shall
be last."

jjThe Southern Opposition are desper
ately exercised about saving the Union. If
they can save it, it's in no danger.

Ukiveesitt of Locisville Law Depart
ment. The annual commencement of this de

partuient will be held this (Saturday) evening,
at eight o'clock, in the circuit court room in
the courthouse. The public, aud especially
the ladies, are invited.

25, 18G0.
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JteDrThe yarn about a young Jetfersonville
damsel being seduced by a hoary-heade- d Louis- -

villeian is thus Bet at rest by the Jeffersonville
Democrat : "The 'victim of the hoary-heade- d

villian' is extensively known in our city as an
egg that would be difficult to ppoil."

fc3yI5y a telegraphic dispatch to a house in
Cincinnati, it appears tht a portable steam
boiler, made at Urbana, Ohio, connected with
an engine to run a saw-mil- l, just going into
operation, at Harmony, Owen county, Ken-

tucky, exploded on Wednesday, killing the
owner, Mr. Watson, and Mr. James C. Cum

mins, machinist, residing at Covington, Ken-

tucky. No further particulars known.

JBt5?"The Secretary of War is now engaged
in preparing a general order for the movement
of the United State3 troops now stationed in
Utah and other points in the West. The pres
ent unsettled and dangerous condition of our
attairs along the Rio Grande and on the Mexi-

can frontier will necessitate the direction of a
large force in that direction. Nearly all of

the old military posts will again be reoccupied.
E corts of troops will also be furnished to the
different mail contractors on the routes across
the plains to the Pacific.

Thk Town- - or Holton, Indiana, Bi'bned
Down. An esteemed correspondent at Madi

son, ind., writes as tollows: ".Last luesuay
morning a fire occurred at the town of Holton,
Kipley county, Ind., on the Ohio aud Missis-

sippi Railroad, several miles beyond North Ver-

non, toward Cincinnati, which destroyed the
stores of Messrs. J. & J. L. Yates, Win. Har-rcl- i,

and George Cowcn, and the Railroad De-

pot. Six or seven cars were also burned.
Nothing was saved. The fire took place about
one o'clock in the morning, and was supposed
to be the work of an incendiary. A reward of
several hundred dollars has been offered for
the exposure of the guilty rascal."

Personal-
On Friday evening, the 3d instant, the

widow of Oliver Crown, who was killed at

Harper's Ferry, son of old John Brown, gave
birth at North Elba, New York, to a daughter.
The child only lived four days. The widow is
but little over seventeen years of age.

The Hon. Cassius M. Clay, of Kentucky,
is in Hartford, Conn.

Governor Banks, of Massachusetts, is still
confined by illness to his room. He is im-

proving, and hopes to be able to attend to

public duties in a few days.
Mr. J. A. Guthrie, of the firm of Guthrie

& Brothers, will pleae accept our (hanks for
New York and Philadelphia papers about ten
hours in advance of Uncle Sam.

Fikb at Salem, Indiana. A correspondent
C " Indiana, date of February

Keutucky

Sunday.

'I'M, says:
Wne of the most terrible disasters by fire

that has ever occurred in the annali of this
city, transpired last night. The extensive
carriage and wagon manufactory of Piatt,
Martin & Gordon, comprising four large two- -

story frame shops, with a large amount of ma

chinery, and also the residence of Mr. Tlatt,
was destroyed by fire. It is thought (hat the
fire originated in the machine shop?, but the
truth cinnot be arrived at yet. The tire broke
out between the hours of ten and eleven, and

account of the high wind that was raging,
at one o'clock the whele block of houses had
fallen in. The damage is estimated to be be

tween twenty and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars.
They were insured in the .Etna.

Tug MtMPnis, Claeksville and Lons- -

ville Railroad. We learn that a number of
our leading business men met, a day or two

since, at the rooms of Hon. W. A. (Juarles,
President of the Memphis, Clarksville aud
Louisville railroad company, at the Louisville
Hotel, to hear from him a statement of the
condition and prospects of this most important
enterprize, and to consult as to what steps
should be taken to insure the completion of the
road within the present year. Mr. Quarles
made a full and interesting statement, show-

ing how far the work of which he has charge
has progressed, together with (he stags to
which the branch from Bowlinggreen to the
State line of the road from Paris, in Tennes
see, lo Memphis had been carried forward.
He demonstrated that all three of the compa
nies, united in this line ot tne roaa, were
urging forward the work on their respective
sections with such energy as to leave but lit
tie doubt of the completion of the whole line
of the road within the present year. He

stated, however, that in order to insure a
speedy completion of his portion of the road,
beginning at the State line and terminating at
Paris, it would be necessary for him to effect

the 6ale of some $o0,000 of his mortgage
bonds, and desired to offer to our business men,
who are so deeply interested in the enterprize,
an opportunity to contribute toward this re-

sult by taking as many of these bonds as prac
ticable.

We learn that, after full investigation, the
gentlemen present were fully satisfied that the
bonds offered by President Quarks were equal
to any securities of a similar character in the
country. Messrs. James Guthrie, B. J. Adams,

and A. A. Gordon agreed to act as a committee
to aid in the sale of the bonds, and the gentle
men present all expressed their satisfaction
and gratification at the exhibition nude by
Mr. Quarles of the condition of the affairs of
his own company.

This is as it should be. It need only to be

remembered that the completion of this enter
prise will connect Louisville by railway direct-

ly with the Mississippi river at Memphis, with
Mobile, New Orleans, and the whole commerce
of the Gulf of Mexico, to demonstrate its vast
importance to the property of our city, and
we feel satisfied that these considerations are
fully appreciated by our business men.

- From Wisconsin.
IiEU'H'RATIf; (STATE CONVENTION IN Vl'oNSIN- -

1NSTKI I TS FO!l STEPHEN A. I (UiiLAS FOR
VOTE OF THE STATE AS A ES

OF DELEGATES.

Maim n. Win , Thursday, February il
Tu the tiitor tif Uit Enquirer:

The Democratic State convention met

One hundred aud eighty seven delegates pres
ent. The following resolutions were passed
Kl-- to ll:

1. That the Democratic party of Wisconsin
will cheerfully support the nominee of the
Charleston convention.

i. That Stephen A. Douglas, in view of his
public services, his eminent ability aud fcound
views of public policy, and his devotion to the
Constitution, is the choice of the Wisconsin
Democracy for President.

3. That the vote of Wisconsin be cast as
unit for S. A. Douglas.

NAMES OF THE IiELEUATES.

J. R. Sharpstein, A. F. Pratt, A. S. Palmer,
Gov. Bitrstow, J. H. Ernst, Chas. Whippl

H. Smith, F. Home, E. Bragg and Jno.
Fitzgerald all Douglas men.

JJifiatci lo Cin. Enijmrer.

EiTfiuE. A young man named Thomas
Lucas, son of Win. Lucas, of this county, com
milted suicide on Monday morning by hang
ing. The deceased was about 1:1 years of age,
a worthy, industrious and temperate youu
man. and no cause is assigned for the rash act.
On the morning of his death he was engaged
in hauling wood. On returning to the house
with a load heasked his mother for a rope, and
not suspecting his intention she told him
where to get one. As he left the house with
rope in hand, he remarked, "This is (he last
load I will ever haul." The remark was
received as jest, but ihe unfortunate young
man was found soon afterwards, by a younger
brother who had gone out to assist him at hi.
work, suspended from the limb of a tree.

Georgetown Journal.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
I.OVE AND LIUIITXIXU.

A lmly, who hr love h.i.l si.1.1,
Akr If a coul.l Iw tol.t
Why w rm ;k nia.!e of foM?

1 ventured ttius to instruct tier:

Love, in:i'.iin, an. I ll.liliiln' are the im- -
mill lin y from l!n-- came;

Livr is Itie soul's llalue,
An-- .old its conductor.

Astor meeting Mr. Whitney ono
day, said to him: "Mr. Whitney, 1 hear you
have retired from business." This was after
his retirement in lo.

"Yes," replied Mr. Whitney, "I have retir.
ed."'

"And how much are you worth?" inquired
Mr. Astor.

"About $.",0(r0,00i)," replied Mr. Whitney.
After standing and thinking in silence for a

moment, "Well," said Mr. Astor, "I don't
know but it is just as well to retire on (hat sum,
as it is to be rich."

ttffLast fall, the postmasters throughout
the United States were requested to put up
boxes wiihia their offices, to receive contribu.
tions for the Washington monument. The plan
has been in operation about four month-'- and
returns have come in from eight hundred and
forty-on- e places. The aggregate amount re-

ceived is IVJIO ol. Nearly 118(100 places
have not been heard from at all. If the post,
masters of these would with the
others, and with as favorable an average re-

sult, (he annual fund would be more (han two
hundred and twenty-fiv- e thousand dollars. To
keep the work in fair progress, forty-fiv- e thou-
sand dollars a year would suffice, which would
require an average return of $1 GO a year, or

cents a month from each town.

lrLTt appears from a recent publication
that the trade of the East Indies greatly sur-
passes in extent that of any other dependency
of the British Empire. In the last year, of
which we have an official account, the value
of the imports was "JS.(iiS,2Sl, of which enor-
mous amount lii,70i,!s'.7 was from the United
Kingdom. In (he same year the exports
amounted to of which lO.lioo,-ii0- 7

was to the United Kingdom. The whole
trade, therefore, of India, was (hu of the val-
ue of upwards of Next in

was the trade with the six colonies of
Australia. Its total value was of
which !,21 1, "IS was with the United King-
dom. The next in value was that with (he
fifteen colonies ef the West Indies, amounting
to i;,41 l.Mso, of which o,o lO.HOS was with
the United Kingdom.

jBsUaribaldi's wife, Miss Raymond that
was, is a Die Vernon, or Gap Spanker, and
knows a good horse, when she sees the animal,
as well as she knows a good man. She is pa-
triotic, plum and pretty, and pecuniarily well
situated. The happy couple passed the lune
de mtel at Como, the most beautiful place in
Italy, as Italy is (he most beautiful country in
the world. There is a difference of nearly
thirty years between them, and we hope that
it is all the difference they will ever know.

ItfMr. John II. Church, of Cambridge,
England, read a paper on Thursday evening,
before tho Polytechnic Association of the
American Institute, on "Superheated Steam."
He advocated its use as possessing many econ-
omical and sanitary advantages over steam
which has only the heat and power generated
in its production. Several practical engineers
who were present agreed that supiriieated
steam wis a superior working agent, and
pointed out Ihe analogy between it and the
motive power of caloric engines. It was slated
that (he economy of using dry steam was as-

certained by actual experience lobe equal to a
saving of about J percent.

The Superintendent of the Massachu-
setts Coast Lines of Electric Telegraph, will,
as soon as the weather will permit, put down
a sul. marine telegraph cable across Vineyard
Sound, connecting Maltha's Vineyard with
the main laud. The cable is entirely different,
from any heretofore laid in this country or in
Europe, and is very heavy. It is male of
gutta-perch- a covered wire, surrounded by
thick coaling of jute, and is to be fastened to
a chain cable weighing three pounds to the
foot. 1 he distance across the Sound is four
miles, aud the cable will weigh thirty-on- e and
three quarter tons.

Aski-iidt- or Gexfeal Jackson In tho
midst of a bank contest, when Clay, Calhoun
and Webster were making the Senate chamber
ring with their denunciation of General Jack-
son, and his Administration was on the verge
of plunging into a war with Louis Phillippe,
the Presbyterian General Assembly was being
rent m twain by the New ami O.d School quar
rcl. The Rev, Dr. Stiles Lfy, an ostentatious
leader in the New School party, and an admirer
of Jackson, visited the White House to tender
spiritual consolation to his sorely tried chief-
tain. With a sympathizing look aud tone he
asked, squeezing the President s hand fervent-ly-

"General, of all the quoslious now convuls
ing the country, which gives you the most anx
iety t

The old hero, who had a spice of Calvinism
and iron in his composition, promptly replied

"The quarrel in the Presbyterian Church,
Doctor.

The Danville Conflagration.
The Frankfort Commonwealth has the fol

lowing:
On the afternoon and during the niKht of

the -- 2d inst., the town of Danville wi visited
by a conflagration which, for its extent and (he
rapidity of the devastation, is unparalleled in
the history of nur State.

The fire commenced by accident, in the
dwelling of Prof. Matthews, which was soon
consumed, with his library, and a portion of
his furniture, with a loss (beyond insurance)
of some two or three thousand dollars. By the
most incredible exertions the adjoining houses
were saved, when the cry was raised that the
Reform Church was on fire. The wind blew a
hurricane, driving the burning material in all
directions, and if soou became apparent that
the church could not be saved. The house of
the Hon. J. F. Bell, near by, was seen to be on
fire, and whilst the tllorls of all were directed
strenuously toward.-- this point of danger, the
devouring element had already seized the house
of Dr. Irwin, onthe opposite corner, advancin
rapidly towards a suecession of inflammable
materials, consisting of frame houses, a livery
stable of Mr. Stodgliilt, &c, aud threatening
universal conllngraiion.

Whilst occupied in battling nobly agaiust
the danger here the courthouse was seen to bo
in flames. Then the Episcopal church, and
then, almost simultaneously, far down in (he

center of the business portion of the town, the
flames were burning from the roof of another
house. Three times the fire at the courthouse
was extinguished, and the attention of the
citizens was called to other scenes of peril

But thrice was the fire renewed from adjoin
ing and distant buildings. House after house
caught in rapid sucecssion, until the llauics,
swept by the unabated violence ot the wind
rolled like a sea of fire over the devoted vil
lage.

The larec and costly hotel, known as tne
Rattevton House, was entirely consumed with
all the furniture. A total loss. The whole of
Main sircet, on the north side, was swept
awny, except (wo buildings recently erected
by Mr. Charles Mitchell.

The whole suiiare from vtcieii s corner was
one scene of desobit on. The law offices of
Massrs. Bell, Cowan and Fox, on the other
side ff the .street, were consumed. Three
rhurchces burned the Reform, Episcopal,
aud Second Presbyterian.

The fire r iged until eleven o'clock at night,
and, as its fury was uncontrollable, every citi
zen felt himself insecure, and the streets were
crowded with the most valuable goods and
costly furniture, everywhere the fire did not
ultimately reach. The loss in business houses
has fallen principally on the merchants, me
chanics, and smaller Ihe loss
of dwellings, maiuly, upon the widows aud
the poor. The small frame houses disappeared
before the advancing ocean of fire as stubble
bef'ure a whirlwind.

These facts are derived from an
who assured us that when he left, on Thurs
day morning, ihe scene of desolation beggared
description. More than a dozen poor fanu
lies thrown peunilies upon the world without
house or food or raiment.

Generous efforts are being made to relieve
llieir Bufferings, and Jlo.Ono or $20,000 wlil
be subscribed on ihe spot by benevolent indi
vidual. But the extent of calamity transcends
the Krsest individuals liberality. The total
loss (beyond insurance) is variously estimated
at fioin to 0 J,U0 ).

A cutiiinittee of gentlemen has been appoint
edbythe citizens to invoke the aid of the
Legislature for those who have been thus sud
denly diprived of all earthly means of suste
nance, and we would earnestly suggest that a
moro touching appeal could hard y be pre
sented to the Representatives of a generous
people.

If it be (as it undoubtedly is) both gener.
ous and just to provide for the deaf, '.he blind.
and the idiotic, under their pecumr provi
deutial privations, surely it is equa.ly conso
nantwith all right principles and magnani
mous feelinjs ti relieve, at a lar less expense,
an equal or greater number who fan see the

scene and hear the wad of dis-

tress in their own desolate homes and under-
stand aud appreciate the kindness shown
them.

AM BE'
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KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
EVEN I Nil SESSION.

Ekvxkkort, Fr.iDAr, Feb. 1!. 1SC0.

SENATE.
A messago was received from the II. R., by

Mr. McL'lroy, announcing the passage of a bill
for the benefit of the Bank of Louisville.

The bill from the H. R. concerning the Pen-
itentiary was taken up. Provides for a
Board of Commissioners, composed of the
Governor, a Physician, who is not the Attend-
ing Physician of the prison, and a Mechanic.
Tiie Physician to receive SMm, and the Me-
chanic $100 per year, and also a per diem of
S: when he is superintending the erection of
buildings, kc

Me.srs. Johnson and Darnaby advocated the
bill briefly.

Mr. Grover opposed Ihe bill briefly.
Mr. l'isk moved that the bill be referred

to the Committee on Revised Statutes. Car-
ried.

Mr. Rust County Courts a bill to author-
ize the Greenup County Court to levy and col-
lect a lax to pay off' (he county debt in two
years. Passed.

Same a bill supplemental to the act to
amend Ihe charter of the Rough Creek Navi-
gation and Manufacturing Company. Passed.

Mr. Andrews' appeal from the decision of
the Chair, in relation to his right to vote on
the bill to apportion representation, was
taken up.

Mr. Andrews addressed (he Senate in sup-
port of his appeal and motion.

Mr. Rust would like to accommodate the
Senator, but as a question of fact, he could not
vote so, as he did not think he was in the Sen-
ate Chamber.

Mr. Pmuebaker explained that he had voted
on this bill upon coming into the chamber from
the anti-roo- in the same way. He thought
the Senator entitled to vote.

Mr. Fisk raised a question of order; he
thought the appeal out of order, not being
Uj'Jalw in limo.

The Speaker decided the appeal as being too
late, business having transpired after the de-
cision before the appeal was taken.

Mr. Taylor Internal Improvement a H.
R. bill for a new roal from Scott's branch in
Lewis county to the State road in Carter
county. Passed.

Mr. Walton same committee a bill sup
plemental to the act of February, 1H0O, in re-

lation to tolls on flat boats, &c, on slack water-
ed streams. Passed.

DEATH OK II IX. JOHN 11.

Mr. Speaker Porter) said;
Senators: I received yesterday by a tele

graphic dispatch from the Mayor of the city of
Louisvilie, the melancholy intelligence that the
Hon. John G. Lyons, who had. durinsr the
session, represented the city on the floor with
so much fidelity, was no mor ; that he de
parted this life yesterday morning, at his own
home, in the bosom of his family, aud sur-

rounded by friends.
He has gone from anion? us, but he has left

behind him, in this Senate, those, who will
ever cherish his memory with feelings of atl'eo- -

tion. Ihe recollection of luu amiability, his
integrity, his dignified and ever courteous de
portment to all, will ever remain fresh in our
hearts.

I but little of Lis private history. He
was a practical mechanic, by his sterling
integrity and unflagging industry, in early
youth and through manhood, won for himself
the confidence of all, which was the basis of
success.

Modest and retiring in Lis habits, political
life had but few charms lor him. But his city,
of which he was so fond, at needed the
services of such men in her own councils, as
well as the councils of the State, aud he yield
ed to the solicitations of his friends, lie al
ways discharged the trusts confided to him
with fidelity and to the satisfaction of his con
siiuicney with done, good and faithful
servant a welcome so pleasing lo one con
scious of having faithfully discharged Lis
duty.

LYONS.

know
who,

times

"well

hen stormy passions, engendered by parti
san strife, came upon us, aud hurried many
others into acts and expressions which they
afterwards regretted, he, aided by a strong
judgment and good heart, was always calm,
and ever ready to do justice to all.

May we profit by his example; and may his
fate teach us, that we loo are mortal, and
nv.ist sooner or later yield to the coming destiny.

To his bereaved wife and sorrowing family,
I tender my heartfelt sympathy. May God
assuage their anguish, and heal their wouudud
hearts.

Mr. Pennebaker addressed the Senate as fol
lows :

Me. Speaker: I ari-:- to a privileged ino
lion, amotion which, though privileged by the
rules of this body, is filled with sadness and
sorrow. One of our members has gone to
that undiscovered oountry from whose bourne
no traveler returns. It is wnh a sorrowful
heart that 1 announce to you the death of
John G. Lyon, my colleague, the Senator from
tho Louisville district. On last t riday rnorn
ing he was in his seat in this chamber, regis
tering his vote on measures then before this
body; yesterday morning at one o'clock he
was registered in that court where political
discussion, measures of State policy, and dif
ferences of opinion are unknown; where all
with one accord join in the same great anthem
of praise to the Great Redeemer of mankind
where all is peace aud harmony; where angels
abide in the bosom of the Lord. Ihe sad
ness of this occasion, to me, is increased, be
cause I feel that I am wholly unfit, entiiely
incompetent, to deliver au eulogy on the pub
he character and private virtues of so good
man as was our departed colleague, friend and
brother Senator; though unworthy as I tee
myself to be for this occa-io- 1 can say for
him, thr.t which is lo his friends a monument
in itself, more enduring than marble shafts or
bronze statues bearing inscriptions of th
great deeds of departed worth he was an
honest man in every sense of that term; he
was true to his friends, true to his country;
he loved his country; a kind and affectionate
husband and father, a devoted Christian, and
practiced in a very eminent degree all those
Christian virtues which characterize the great
aud good man; no object of charity was ever
neglected by him, and many hearts in the city
where he resided will feel keener pangs of
grief on re memrjcring Ins generous assistance
to them in their hour of need.

Mr. Lyons was born in the county of Shelby
in ltfoS. He was ol years of age at the time
of his death. He married in early life; tho
partner of his youth, who climbed with him
up the sleep of life, to whom he was devotedly
ittached, survives lain. He became a mem
ber and an elder of the Christian Church at
Flat Rock in Shelby county, nineteen years
ago. Alter his removal to the city ot Eouis-vill- e

he became a member and au elder in the
Christian Church on Hancock street, and was
a member of (hat church at the time of his
leath. He was loved and honored by his

brethren for his ckrisiiau virtues, and sadness
and sorrow now r ign in that congregation for
a loss which cauuot be supplied; sorrows which
time alone can assuage.

He was twice elected to the Legislature from
the First District in his city; his public acts
met with universal favor and commendation of
his const ituents; he was, in compliment for
his legislative record, returned to the eiiate.
His deportment, and Ihe manner in which he
discharged his duties here, are known to you
all the strictest integrity marked his course.
Those of in who were associated with him iu
politics could rely with certainty upon his as

tance; and those wuo ditiered with him in
opinion will pay his memory the merited trib-
ute in saying that his partisan feeling never led
him astray lrom that path which marks the
course of all true and honorable men.

Mr. Speaker, this is not the only occasion
we have h id for mourning since this session
commenced. The memory of the mourning
weed which shrouded our hall for the Lieuten
ant Governor of this Commonwealth, is still
fresh in the memories of every member of this
body. This is but another occasion to remind
us that this "world is but a fleeting show;"
Hint, human life is uncertain; that he who is in
the full vigor of health may
shroud his frieuds in weeds of mourning.

It is lit and proper that we should speak of
the merits of departed worth, that we should
emulate their examples. The life and charac-
ter of the deceased exhibit to us, in all of its
force and beauty, one of the brightest features
in our government; that an humble birth is no
embarrassment to social aD.l political elevation
aud preleruieut; that moral worth and integri
ty of purjose is the'only certain and true
roa l to honor and fortune. Mr. Lyons was
the architect of his own fortune; he was a me
chanic, and elevated himself to that fame
which will forever live and remain fris'i and
green in the hearts of all who knew him. Such
were the life and character of that worthy and
good man, whose death we now deplore.

Mr. Pennebaker ollereJ the following
resolutions:

Wuekkas, it has pleased Almighty God (o
remove from among us our estimable associate,
J. G. Lyons, late Senator from the Louisville
district, and the Senate sharing iu the general
sorrow which this event, so melancholy and so
startlingly sudden has produced, and wishing
to mark its appreciation of hia public services
and private virtues; therefore,

Be it llfxulued, That the State has lost an hon-

est and faithful public servant, aud that we

deeply sympathise with his family and friends
iu their bereavement; that as an evidence of
our respect for Lis memory we do now adjourn
until

That a copy of these resolutions be forward-
ed to the widow of the late Senator by the
Speaker of tho Senate, with a proper expres-
sion of our sympathy for her in the sad depri
vation which Frovt lence has visiied upon her.

Mr. risk addressed the Senate in a feeling
and appropriate tribute to the memory of the
deceased, as a Senator and a citizen. His
remarks will be published hereafter.

.Mr. YWinaker addressed the Senate in a
beautifultrihute to the memory of Mr. Lyon3.

His remarks will be published hereafter.
ine resolutions were then adopted,
And the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE EVEN I Nil SESSION.
Mr. Chambers Education a Senate bill

to authorize the trustees of Poplar Plains to
sell schoolhoue and lot in said town. Passed.

Same a bill to incorporate McAfee Acade
my, in .Mercer county. assed.

Mr. uowdy a bill to amend the several
acts concerning the town of Campbellsville.

assed.
Same a bill to allow the Muldroush's Hill.

Ciimpbellsville and Columbia Turnpike R.md
Company to establish a toll-gat- Passed.

HOUSE HILL AMENDED IX THE SENATE.
An act authorizing the Christian County

Court to subscribe stock in the Henderson and
Nashville Railroad. Amendment concurred in

yeas fitj, nays 11.
Mr. II it t moved to send a uiessaza to the

Senate, asking leave to withdraw the report of
the passage ot a bill by the House to amend
the charter of the Rank of Louisville.

Mr. Leach moved to lay the motion on the
table. Carried. Yeas ii, navs oO.

The bill to amend the charter of the Bank of
Kentucky was taken up, and ordered to a third
reading at 12 o'clock.

The House then took up the bill to incor
porate the Brandenburg Savings' Institution.
Uejeoted yeas 23, nays Z'J.

Mr. Hol'e made a motion which was entered
upon the journal, to reconsider the vote by
which the bill for the benefit of Jacob Rice was
passed.

Au act to incorporate the German Societv
for Improvement and Relief in the city of
Maysville. Passed.

An act supplemental to an act to incorporate
the towns of Cloverport and Lower Clovcrport
iu iuo i.jwu ui viov erjiori. i usseu.

An act to establish an additional election
and justices district in Whitlev count v.
Passed.

Ab act to establish an additional votintr clace
iu precinct No. 6, in Owsley county. Passed.

An act to incorporate the Second Presbvte- -
rian Church of Louisville. Passed.

An act ti sell the Presbyterian Church in
Tompkinsville. Passed.

An act to revise and extend the charter of
the Covington and Taylor's Mill turnpike road
company. Passed.

Resolutions requesting the Governor to
transmit to the Legislature the information
whether he has received any communication
troin the State of South Carolina in relation
to a proposed convention of tho Southern
Stata, for any purpose.

Mr. Leach moved to lay the resolution on
the table. Rejected yeas oli. nav 11.

Mr. Leach moved to refer the resolution
to the Committee on Federal Relation.
Adopted.

DEATH OF THE HON. JOHN (1. LY'OX.

A message was received from the Senate,
announcing to this house the death of John
G. Lyon, Senator from the city of Louisville

J he resolutions were then taken up and
read. I hey will be louud in the Senate pro
ceedings.

Eloquent and feeling tributes were raid lo
the memory of the deceased by .Messrs. rtolte.
Sherrill, Croxton, Cleary, Goodloe, and the
Speaker.

And the House then adjourned.

The Lost Steamer Hungarian.
The X. Y. Herald says of the steamer Hun

garian, of the loss of which we have been in
formed by telegraph:

The Hungarian left Liverpool on Wednesday,
the 8th inst., under command of Captain Jones,
aud touched at CJueenstown, Ireland, as cus
tomary, with the vessels of the line, steamiu
away the next afternoon (Thursday, the Oih
inst.,) fur Portland.

The Hungarian was on this occasion on her
third voyage from Liverpool to Portland, her
preceding trips having been accomplished in
good lime, and under very favorable circum
stances.

The Hungarian was a screw propeller, be.
longing to the Montreal Ocean Steamship
Company, who own seven vesseis, running al
ternately between Liverpool aud Ouebec, Port
land or Montreal, in connection with the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, just as suited the
interests of trade and travel.

The service of the line was performed at
latest dates by the following powerlul Clyde
built steamers:

Hungarian, Captain Jones.
Eohemiitu, Captain McMaster.
North Uriton, Captain Grange.
Anglo-Saxo- Captain Ralamine.
Nova Scotia, Captain Rorland.
North American, Captain Alien.
Canadian, (new.)
A new ship building.
As all the ships of the Montreal Mail Com-

pany were almost of consort size and capacity,
Tve in a great "ensure descsibe the Hnngarian
when we republish the following description of
the N'orih Riton:

The North Rriton is a beautiful specimen of
naval architecture. Her bows are rounded to
that curve which modern shipbuilding lias
adopted as the shape which offers the least re-

sistance to the water, and the rest of the hull
is in graceful proportion.

The vessel is 320 feet in length, her breadth
of beam is o9 feet, and depth of hold L'7 feet.
She is about 2,300 tons burthen, ami is pro-

pelled by double engines of power.
The engines were constructed by Messrs. Tul-loc- h

& Denny, Dumbarton, and the vessel
built by William Denny & Erothers, of the
same place.

The North Eriton contains four decks; the
orlop deck, tho 'tween deck, the main and
spar decks. She possesses the same facilities
for taking in cargo or unloading as are to be
found in the other steamers belonging to the
Company; and like them has a steam engine on
the main deck for hoisting cargo from the
hold. Her arrangements for internal manage-
ment at sea or in port are all that could be de--

eired, and it would seem that nothing has been
left undone which would secure the safety of
the passengers, crew and cargo. Her crew.
all told, amounts to 110 men; this includes
about forty stewards who have charge of the
provisions aud culinary department.

Some idea may be formed of the extent of
the vessel, when in addition to the accommo
dation for UK) men of a crew, she could find
space for lot) cabin, and 300 steerage passen.
gers.

The wreck of the Hungarian makes the
fourteenth steamer which has been lost since
the commencement of steam navigation be
tween Lurope and America, buhjoined we
give the name of those that have been lost

1. Presl.i nL
2. Uolunihi.i
1. ll'.im;,o.ii

1.. I n liau...,.,
1.1. Ar.--
14, lluu.'anau..

Nev.-- heapl of.
A:i l.illui-- . a
Ail lialMMe-l-

Never heard of.

All nnn.U I.

A lew only save. I

...Never hear. ol.

w

Xjr, Last month a very important decision
was arrived at by the Trustees of the Li ilish
Museum. The separation of Ihe natural his-

tory collections froui the books and tine arts
collections was carried by a narrow majority
of one. All the Ministers, who are included
among the Trustees, voted on Ihe question,
and unanimously, for the separation. The old
aud uuollioial Trustees, as a general rule,
voted against the separation. At present each
of these collections incommodes and crowds
on the oilier. There is about as inii 'li in the
way of zoology and sculpture stored aw ly in
the damp, dark, and inaccessible vaults, holes,
corners, cupboards, aud cellars as there is
visible to the public

5taJ"Actors are prone to use blank verse,
even in their ordinary conversation. A good
story is told of John Philip Kemble in illus-
tration of this professional tendency. He was
walking about iu Ihe streets of London with
Uanuister, the eminent actor, when a beggar
accosted them and asked for alms. Kemble
gave him a penny, whereupon the following
dialogue occured:

KemNi: See ibat thou runt a pennv.
J;..jjr l..,klii Inlo tils ha'i.lj I have. lr.
K' ruble (TumiiiK to hl fiienil H.innit.--

ll is not ott. n iliai I tio these hints,
but teorJt I rlo, 1 .to IhelU lian.lMilllely.

JsFour hundred and sixty English clergy
men have signed a petition, presented bv Lord
Ebury, asking for a commission to revise the
15 10k of Common Prayer. On the other hand,
the clerical declaration against the proposed
revision has already received between six and
seven thousand signatures.
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K. HA KB A KOI X

VL t.

SEUTUCllY CAHP.IAGE FACTORY.
IJ.VKEU k nUIil-L- ,

N js. lefcj AND fOO M MX NOf.TU TWO ABOYB TUR SALT

I.OI IYII.l.E, KY.
OF ALL KINDS OF LIMIT CAKK1AOES. K'.tCK Ac. IN

'want ti rli.'l-- i r mvile. to . ail and etami'ie our k be...r pun ha,i.. All un d..M kr
lo it ve inaction. All orJe. i promptly ol an wah nem-- a aiel .lia--

l.t:nA wOi

PHENIX FOUNDER Y,
TENTn STREET, OPPOSITE TIIE ARTESIAN WELL,

LOriSVILLE,

WL II. OiRVIiSraER sent.
STEAM ENG ES.FOfl

GINS, SAW 4
G RIST MILLS, 4c,
CKANKS, GUDGEONS,

G EARING,

SEGMENTS,
SHAFTING, 1TLLIK

VM. MATT

FROM SALT

JO. D.

w & r
IN

189.

1V.T. Coleman

V.UAMS;

HolPEKIK3;

ffention

PAKF.;

SUTHELD

&

poRTABLK

tasauutul

CO.,

CO.

1th

nrlnUsl;

ETERT

to1tra

MAIN

marehant

Mjiutu.tur-- r tb.4

eighty .VAtnv'ei
?iivn. UeUn. Luuoac

m.nthemer. iItjtbMo,
iT.U'Hr.tf uit.4Ht

nine
operation. owBiaj

KCBEU

STREET. SIDE, XKAU EUoOK. SQUARES

ANrFUTTHE!: WATS. BUOilFA.
repe.tmilv

alirudtsl ainaavloue

KY.

MILL

VerainW

GEARING, Ac

OR

76 WA- -
T!. t '.? - r J t c r r. rr r v. i... . ' I -- ' - ' ; (LA 11 I O t

feFFJ.f K-Jr-iJ. ij 3A1V OR GRIST MILLS,

PIATT, ALLEN & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO .

WHOLESALE DEALERS

'

1 I A T T ,

Nos 370 AND 372 MAIN STREET. LET WEEN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH,
LOTJISVILIii:, HY.

General Insurance .Agents.
Fire Hiska !

Life Bisks !

Steamboat Hull Hiska 1

Steamboat Cargo .Risks !

OF EVERY BY IS. AT THE .OH AM k&lABLiSHED EAIES,

In the following REU AULE 1NSUUAM K COMPANIES,

B. F.

of

cum

sa,t lo.
fe.'

.WM. P.

"BY AUTHORITY OF THE AUDITOR CF KENTUCKY:
NIAGARA INSURANCE C05IPANY. ol New York-C- ash Assets $320,000
CITIZENS' FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
METROPOLITAN FIRE INSURANCE
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
FIREMEN FUND INSURANCE CO.,
HOPE INSURANCE

STATES LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
KOMF INSURANCE 'Fire and Cargo'

Xeale,

NoiloNS

HcGEORGE'S

ettertlv,

YWt.iof

UotsK.

ALLEN..

MILL

CIRCULAR SASII

HOTCH- -

REACTION

ntirrTattl..t?,

WUEELEft

DUsriillTIoN. TAKEN

FIRE

FIRE

da do 320.000
do do 400,000
do do 250.000
do do 170.000
do do 175,000
do do 525,000
do do 1.500.000

MERCHANTS' INSURANCE CO., of Hanfcrd, Conn., do 230 000
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO., of Providence, R. I., do 375,000

MAKING AN AGGREGATE FUND TO MEET LOSSES OF OVER

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS.
f-- Sirii t jlti'inion ?iven to business aud the interests of our customer, and Ls.-e- s promptly adjusted and paid A

jy.r ..Hi. e.
oi lers from a .ilstancc will be promptly alleuJed to.

2UX.LOCH Ol CO.,
I ., 1 v N v CA M A I N?T H E K r. IH W. . fr k. K s sTo R K.

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,
IHIlll) STKKKT, I K T V K K N MAIN AND WATER.

l.OI IXV1E1.F, KY.,
AVHEIIE W KM ILL AT ALL TIMES KEEP Ai-- AKTK'LK F (UK OWN MAN VFA1TVRK FV.OM TTROItl
I ? and leiiLev-e-e Leal, lo waih we respectfully cil the al leu mod ot IU IP I EsAl.k TK lilt

t- - t'.:l;m ui:kki- - l",vii' L'L! ML - I.Xi

W. H. STOKES,
bsccrasaoa to a. w. s. shjibs),

IMPORTER OK AND DEALER IN
Coach and Saddlcrv Hardware

SADDLERY WAREHOUSE),

X. 135 ?IA1. STREET, II ET WE EX FIITH AX SIXTH,
Xjonisvillo, Ky.

F'tCilANTS AND M AN I t ACTUK KHS WOULD FIND IT TO THEE INTEREST TO 1XAMINS Ml 9T y

MiNOlT...
a will ha to a. ilnia le in person. wi'

LL J. J. .

MlfiOTT LEWIS & CO.,

KARSN"

d'sUin.
LEWIS. KIolLB

Union Planing WorKs,
TENTH STREET, RETWEEN WALNUT AND CHESTNUT

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Or POORS. BLINDS. I. WlNPoW AND lt f KAMKS. MOLDI N. IS M ANT1 KS. Ac, Jc.

MANUKACTOKY t Hhued. Alwav p on h.nl Dres.1 P;,i. laimtw, lour nur. 'f'"'?A.i kind, ol DTMsma-- Riivln.. T.- - and Ser-- U Swiu. s. Door. iW.uxa. Ac,4o to urdef


